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Abstract:

The present study of the research entitled "telationship betrreen
service q,r*lity and customer satisfaction with reference to apparel

^' speciality stores in I(olhap*.ity. 'The studywas based o" ,..on dary
data from records, reports and profile bf the stores. The validity
of any research is based on the systematic method of data
collection analysis. ,\n objective of the study includes to measure'the service qn"lity of specialty apparel stores with the help of
Retail Service Quality Scale (RSQS) and to srudy the relationship
between service qrrulity and customer satisfaction.

Keywotd: Service Quality, customer Satisfaction & RSes
Instrument.

l. Inuoduction:

As the retailing industry in India continues to expedence
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tremendous expansion, along with it the rapid growth in the

number of apparel or clothing specialty stores is also evident.

Fashion retailing in India is poised to reach its height with the

openings of big s:ize shopping centres in big. cities and towns.

These new malls house a ptoliferation of clothing tetailersn both

domestic and foteign, all of which aggressively compete for the

consumers' attention. Considering the comp etitive environment,

there is a need for aretailing strategy that differentiates one clothing

store ftom another. This can be achieved through the delivery of
high service quality (Betry, 1986; Hummel & Savitt, 19BB).

Moreover, fashion consrimers today are sawier, better informed,
mofe sophisticated and discriminating' that they expect service

quality (e.g. helpful and courteous salespeople, convenient store

layout, etc) apart fiom the quality of rnetchandise purchased. The

practice of excellent service qudity has been Pfoven to lead to

increased customer satisfaction and significandy indicate the

effectiveness of the retailets'perfofmance. As service quality can - t

be the cornerstone to retailing success, tetailets need to constantly

evaluate theif service quatity through the use of a reliable measuring

insffument. Such an evaluation can sefve as a diagnostic tool that

helps the company rnonitot, detect any imperfections and most

impotantly improve their setvice.

2. Conceptuat Backgtound:

2.1 Setvice Quality:
Measuringand managing setvice quality ftom the consumers'

point of E{ry" is still a developing and a challenging issue. Both

from the acadeneic community point of view, and in business

practice, it is well established that measurement of service quality

is an important procedure for imptoving the performance of the

ovetall service quality. Thus, there has been an abundance of
research on the -.rror.-ent issues of service qualiry which have

contributed to the developrnent of a solid research foundation.

2.2 Customer Satisfaction (CS):

Customer satisfaction has been a subiect of gteat interest to
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of the service.

3. Revi.ew of Literature:

Tam Jackie L'lvt' (Septernb er 2007)' The study examines the

relationships among custorner satisfaction, service quality and

perceived value. Thi", teseatch focuses on the examination of the

variables simultaneously and their relationship with'post putchase

behaviour.
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Parasuraman zenithal and Betry (1985) SERVeUAR is the
most prominent and the most widely used. The authors of this
model proposed that the consumers opinion of qualiry is formed
by internal comparison of performance with expectation good
service quality means that the customer perception of service
petformance meet or exceed their expectation of what the service
fitm should provide.

Hoffman & Bateson (2001) defines serrice quality as an attitude
"formed by 

^ 
long term overall evaluatior ol a performance",

Attitude is defined as "a consumers overall, enduring evaluation
oF a concept or object,'r,roh as persofr , abiarrd, ot aservice.,,

4. Obiective of the Study:

1) To measure the service quality of specialty apparel stores with
the help of Retail Service Q"rlity Scale ESQS) developed in
the U.S. for measudng service quality in retail.

2) To study the relationship between service quality and customer
satisfaction.

5. Methodology of the Study:

Service qualityis measuredwith fivevariables i) Physical aspecr
ii) Reliabiliry iii) Personal intemction rv) Problem Solving \r) poliry.

Thg Sample Design: For this research, "purposive convenient
quota sampling method'is used. L30 respondents are select.

Data collection: Prima ry data is collected through RSQS
instnrment consisted of 26 items of Dabholkar et a/., (1996) for
measuring retail service quality.

Data Analysisz Data is analyzed by using (SPSS) Statistical
package for social sciences.

6, Analysis and Interptetation:

The questionnaire was divided into t'wo parts. The first part
consists of personal information and the second part consists of
RSQS instument. Accordingly analysis and interpretation of data
was made in two parts.
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Gen eral dataAnalysis and interpretatron.

RSQS data analysis and interpfetations'
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educated uP to

of the service

scofes

Genetal D ata Anatysis and Irr^telpretatrons:

Residence: The customer residing in Kolhapur city and also

in the areas close to l{olhaPut'

Ag", The Custorner of above 25 year of age' as the Customer

abovethisageafecornparativelymofeindependentoftheir

Pafents.

3) Educational status: The custonler who 
^re

J,0'l' and above and who'qt.- rnofe per:eptive

qn"litY.

ng annual incorne of Rs' L,00,000

of rnore.

RSQS DataAnalysis and Interptetations: 
:

Servibe QualitY Variables:

I-Isingthemeanvalues,levelofperfotmanceofsetwicequality
variables for various aPPafel stores, the mean value betrreen 3'00

to 4.00 shows ,il. ..r.ri.. qo"tity of these variables at afi excellent

level, the mean values b.t n ..i 2.00 to 3.00 indicatl gfod lwel'

the mean value between 1.00 and 2.00 shours fair level and the

values below 1.00 indicates poof level of quality of petjofrnance'

Inordettoexpfessthe,.o,.inpetcentagethes:ore4istakenas
100 percent and the mean score is converted in to percentage

"ppfyi"g 
the follo'wing fotmula'

percentage score - rnean scbre X 100 f 4'

Table No.Ot rneans scofes, / p.tcentage

ange ofMean Score

1 I 3.00 to 4.09

2 I 2.oo to 3.oo-
- 3 I 1.oo to 2.oo

4 I Below 1-00

Petcentage
75 to 100

50 to 75

25 to 50

Below 25

Qualiq-
Excellent
Good
Fair
Poor
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Factof, structure of RSQS:

Table No. 02

143

Dimension Sub Dimension Perception Item Mean %

Physical

Aspects

Appearance Pl. The store has modern looking equipment and

fxnrres.

2.56 (r4.00

P2. The store and its physicd facilities (ural rooms &
restrooms) are visually attractive.

2.45 61.25

P3. Materials associated rvith this store's service (such

as shoppine bags, loyalW cards) are visually appg4!ing.-
2.40 60.00

P4. The store has dean, attractive and convenient
phvsical facilities (restrooms, fitting rooms)

0.88 22.50

Convenience P5. The store layout at this store makes it easier

customers to find what theV need.

for 3.62 90.20

P6. The store layout at this store makes it easier for
customers to rnove around in the store

3.68 92.00

| - Total 2,59 64.95

Iteliability Promises P7. When this store promises to do something (such

as alterations) by cettaitt titti", itrM
t.32 33.00

P8. This store provides its services at ttre time it
Brornises to do so

r.62 40.50

Doing it Right

P9. This store performs the senrice right the first
time.

1.63 40.7 5

P10. This store has merchandi-se available when the

customers rvant it.

2.10 52.50

Pll.This store insists oR error-free sales transactions

& records

2.7A 67.50

Total 1.87 46.85

Personal
interaction

Inspiring
confidence

P1,2. Employees in the store havi the knorvledge to

answer customers' questions.

t.62 40.50

Pl3. The behaviour clf ernployees in this store instils

confidence in customers

2.65 6(>.25

P14. Customers feel safe in their transactions with
this store.

3,7 6 9,t.00

..

Courteousness/
H.lpfulness

P15. The employees in this store give PromPt scnrice

to customers

1.58 39.50

P.l6 Employees in this store tell customers exactly

when services rvill be performed
2.55 63.7 5

P.17 Employees lq these stores are never too busy to

respond to customers' request. 

-

2.58 64.50

Pl8. This store gives customers indivi@!4gen1ion 2.62 65.50

P19. Employees in this store are consistently

coufteous with customers

2.52 63.00

Total 2,49 62.13

Problem
solving

p20. The store willingly handles returns and

exchanges

0.88 22,00

PzL rVhen a customer has a problem this store

shows a sincere intere-st in s=olvrng rt. 

-

1 .31 32.75

P.22 Employees of this store are able to handle

customer complaints directly &i*lq9di"!9!yr-
t.7 5 43.7 5

Total 1.31 32.83

Policy

pZl. This store offers higb qualiw merchandise. 3.56 89.00

P24. This store provides plenty of convenient to all

their customers.

0.98 21.5(l

Ir25. lltit stoi. has operating hours convenicnt to all

their customers.

3.72 9,1.il{!

P26.This storc accepts all maior clqdl! rgds 2.9ft 7'l,titi

Total '?r*{J
, ril
ta.& a

7(i. l"l
r,,::;-r.r i-:.i: .: .':.:::

'r;

55."15Average mean
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Table no. 02 indicate that the overall performance of Apparel
speciality stores. The overall performance of this stores i, i-.^,
7co.re ].21) at a good level. physical faciliry of these stores is
including Appbarance and convenience of these stores is good
level. (mean score 2.29).i.e. 64.9s% of the respondents ai. of
opinion thatitis atgoodlevel. Reliability of rhese stores is including
Promises and doing it right of these stores is (mean score 1.s7)
fair level i.e.46.85oh of the respondents are of opinion that it is at
fair level. Personal interaction of these stores is include Inspidng
confidence & courteousness/Herpfulness of these stores is good
level (mean score 2.49).i.e.,62.1,3oh of the respondents aie of
opinion that it is at good rever. problem solving ff ,h.r. srores is
fair level (mean score L.3r) i.e.32.g3o/o of thelespondents is of
opinion that it is 

^! 
ffulevel policy indicates rhe ovemll performance

of the stores is a good level (mean scere z.gl) i.e.-70.13% of the
respondents are of opinion tirat it is at good i.o.r.
7. Finding Conclusion and Suggestion:
Finding:

1) The overall performance of these apparel stores is at a good
level.

2) The performance of physical aspect of apparel specialiry stores
is at a good level.

The performance of reliability of these stores is at a fair level.
The pedormance of this perconal intemction of these stores
i-s at a good levbl.

The performance of probleim solving of these stores is at a
fair level.

6) The performance of policy of these stores is at a good level.
Conclusion:

Floweve\ 55.35o/o customers' response positivery which is
above 50% and customers are satisfied, varioirs factors affect on
customer satisfaction like, physical aspec! reliabiliry personal
interaction, problem solving & policy.

3)

4)

s)
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It has been obs erved th"t, 64.9 5% cus tomer reported positively
on physical appearance and 35.05oh arc negatively response to
cus tomers. AIs q 46.s5% cus tomer teported p o sitivety on reliability
and 53.15oh negative response to customerc. 62.1370 customer
reported positively on personal interaction and only 37.87%
negative response to customers. Then 32.83% custorner reponed
positively on problem solving and 67.17o/o customer reported
negative response to customers and 70.13o/o customer reported
positively on stores policy and only 29.87% customer reported
negative reqponse to customers.

6.3 Suggestion: ''

Based on the above analysis, to attatrt artexcellent level, apparel
speciality stores afe suggested to provide immediate attention
to the following issues.

Fot physical facilities the store is required to make it attractive
outside with convenient store layout and sufficient room for with - t

ease along *ith spacious waiting and trial rooms.

Improve diabiliry the store promises, stores provides its
service, store performance, merchandise available when the
customer wants it.

During their personalrinteraction with improve employees
knowledge to answer customer question,.promote service,
customets employees have to payindividual attention to customers
and improve the system of handling customer complaints
promptly.

To improve problem solving, the store is required to pay
proper attention to Handling returns and exchanges and handling
customets propedy.

To make store policy more responsive to customer for
spacious parking lot should be the top priority.
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Annexute-I

Table l-Profile of the Respondents

Occupation Apparel Stotes
Senrice 55

Self-employed 5B

Housewife 77

Total 130

t6l

Table z-^Prgewise Disttibution of Respondents

Age (Y."rs)
Apparel Stores

Male Female Total
25-35 30 25 55

35-45 35 15 50

45+ 10 15 25

Total 75
r--

55 130
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as per their Level ofTable 3-Disrriburion of Respondents
education

Tabl*t4*rncome gpoup of Respondents

Level of
Education

..,., ASp?reI Stores
Male Female Total

10rh a4 03 07
Graduation 35 35 70

Post-
ggaduation

36 17 53

Total 75 .--
55 130

7-Z Laks 25

2-3 Laks ?2
3-4 Laks 38
>4 Laks 45

Total 130

-_ -_*Tl;+aa$3ij;. -;,I.u*r


